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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
SU ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
INCLUDE LUNCH, DANCE
By

HELEN HOOLAHAN
Seattle University's Alumni Association has scheduled a full program of activities for the school's
fiftieth anniversary Homecoming.

The main event of the week will
be the Alumni dance Saturday evening, Jan. 29. It will be held at the
Olympic Hotel, in both the Spanish
Ballroomand the Olympic Bowl.
Music will be provided by two

March of Dimes
Drive NowOpen

Seattle University women'sservice honorary, Spurs, will conduct
their annual March of Dimes collection Thursday, Jan. 27. Offerings
will be made in classroom collections on Thursday morning.
Again at the Homecoming game,
Friday, Jan. 28, the Spurs will join
the Intercollegiate Knights to collect money for this worthy cause.
Knights will also participate in the
Mothers' Parade for the benefit of

the March of Dimes.
Marilyn Owsley, in charge of
Spur collections, urges and reminds
us, "We all have an obligation to
help our neighbors and this is one
way we can show our love and
genuine interest in their welfare."
Spurs are also making plans for
a Founders'Day banquet to beheld
some time in February. In a coming article, the submissionof activity blanks by freshmengirls interested in joining the Spurs will be
explained,Catherine Corbett,president of Spurs, asks that these girls
watch for the article which will
explain the purpose of the blanks.

bands, the Esquires and the Miles
Vaughn orchestra. Paul McKillop,
class of '50, is in charge of the
dance and also the "second coronation" of Queen Mary Ann Marti,
which will take place at the Alumni dance.
Preceding the dance on Saturday
will be the annual Alumni Homecoming luncheon. This event is
scheduled for noon in the Student
Union Building. Tickets for the
luncheon will sell at $2.00 a person.

Chairman of the luncheon is John
Spellman, class of '49.
Guest speaker at the luncheon
will be theRev. John J. Evoy, S.J.
Originally from Seattle, Father
Evoy is vice president of Gonzaga
University and head of the Psychology Department there.
While attending Gonzaga, Father
received both his B.A. and M.A.
degrees; he also has a doctor's degree from Loyola University in

Chicago.

Members of the alumni will take

part in the Open House by providing judges for all
plays. Chairman for

student disthis activity
is Bob Diemert, class of '49.
One of the highlights of the
alumni activities will be the presentation of the Book of Gratitude
to Father Lemieux by Alumni
President John Burns.
This book contains all the names
of those who contributed to the
SU Alumni building fund.
Students are urged to attend
their own Homecoming dance at
the Senator Ballroombecause they
will not be admitted to <he Alumni
dance. Further, no one under 21
years of age will be allowedat the
Alumni dance.

Marycrest Dorm
Sponsors Mixer
Friday Evening
First on the listof winter quarter
activities at Marycrest Hall will be
a mixer sponsored by Bordeaux
Hall. It will be,held at the hall
after the Homecoming game.
Shirley Shivers, president of
Bordeaux,emphasizing that everyone interested is invited to attend,
remarked, "This mixer marks the
debut of social functions at Marycrest and we're hoping that all SU
students will give us their enthusiastic support to help make it a
complete success."

Admission will be501per person
and dancing will be from 10:00
until 12:30 to the music of the
Rhythm Masters.
This mixer also marks the first

CROWNING HIGHLIGHTS
HOMECOMING EVENTS

By MARY HARRIS
be in the Spec office and the ASSU
With plans completed and ex- office will be open for inspection.
Posters will be placed in the
citement mounting, SeattleUniversity opens its 50th anniversary Chieftain lounge. Organizations
Homecoming. On the' schedule are submitting them include Sarazen,
the Open House, a student and an Mitchell, Caroline, Campion and
alumnidance and the Homecoming Bordeaux floors of Marycrest Hall,
A Phi O service organization,
game.
Wednesday Young Democrats, Mv Sigma, the
Activities start
morning with a student body meet- school band, Pre-Nursing students,
ing at 10:00 a.m. On Wednesday Silver Scroll and Spurs.
(Continued on Page Sis)
evening, the students will welcome
back graduates with their annual
Open House. Activities of Open
House are divided into three divisions including academic displays,
posters and skits. These will be

Court to Appear
At Student Meet.

judged by an unknown board of
alumni selected by alumnus Bob
Winter quarter Student Body
Diemert. Trophies will then be
activity to be plannedby the Mary- awarded to the best in the three meeting is scheduled for Wednesday morning, Jan. 26, in SU gymcrest Student Council, which was fields.
nasium. Darrell Brittain, ASSU
inaugurated this past week. The
For the first time, there will also prexy,. will call the meeting to
purpose of the council will be to
a sweepstakes trophy, donated order at 10 o'clock.
apply all rules and regulations and be
by the -Class of '55, for the best of
First on the agenda is the preany
social
or
direct
academic ac- the divisionalwinners. Senior
class sentation of QueenMary AnnMarti
tivities sponsored by the hall.
Homecoming
and
representatives and her court. Homecoming coOffice of president is heldby Pat will judge the recipient of this
chairmen Mary Gay Mcßae and
Richmond, secretary is Barbara award.
Navoni will introduce the
Don
Hanses, and Shirley Shivers is
Entering displays in the LA queen and
princesses, and pretreasurer. Council members are Building are the Physics, Hiyu sent them her gifts.
with
the president and vice president Coulee, Education Club and Vet's
Homecoming committee reports
of each floor. There is also an ad^- Clubs. Displays by AWSSU stuare
slated to follow. Ron Cass, covisory board consisting
of three dents, Mendel Club, Young Re- chairman
—
withEddie Hyde, will restudent counselors Jean Murray, publicans, Chieftain ski organiza- port on the
Loyola game January
Maureen McCormack and Kay tion plus the Commerce Club and 28.
Activities for Open House on
Fleming. Publicity for Marycrest Pan Xenia combined,
will occupy January 26 will be explained by
will be handled by co-chairmen Buhr Hall.
Pat Kelly, who, with Sy Simon and
Barbara La Veille and Pat O'Brien.
Dougherty Hall will house Col- Bernie Schmidt, is in charge
of all
Pat Richmond announces that hecon Club and Mv Rho Lambda
details concerning Open House.
"the first aim of our student coun- displays. Engineers in groups of Margie Baker,
court chairman, will
cil will be to plan a Marycrest Civil, Chemical and Electrical di- briefly
outline the coronation cereCharter. We know we have the visions will present their displays monies for the student and
alumni
cooperation of every girl at the in the Engineering Building. So- dances.
hall in our plans for the estab- dality display will be in the ChiefEntertainment at the close of the
lishment of real student govern- tain Building and the Art Club in meeting will
ment."
Rm. 600. The Spectator display will Open House.consist of a skit from
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Memories
"

AUDREY BAILEY
Golden memories bring back

thoughts of previous Homecomings
even when SU was just SC. Here
in brief is a resume of a few
never-to-be-forgotten events.
The First Homecoming was held

on December 18, 1914, and was
called "CollegeDay." In the 19305,
the namewas changed to the present one.
"Old acquaintances will be renewed; grads will meet former
teachers; friends will meet friends
in a friendly way at the first Open
House ever to be held at Seattle

—February, 1939.
Derm
/ /"""iS11 College." gather 'round; Queen
Ann. McLaughlta
"Men
JonP Duyungan
—April, 1940.
Gales, Mary Harris, Phyllis Ellen can cook."
Mercedes
Clark,
Cozzettl,
Tony
STAFF:
Bill
NEWS
"Jackie Souders and his fifteen
Carver, Gloria Muha, Cathy Corbett, Lois Voelker, Pat Roche, Gerrie KuraBailey, Sue Baker, Verlaine
piece orchestra has been contacted
hera Helen Hoolahan, Barbara LaVielle, AudreyBertiaux,
Tom DeMan, Judy this
Thon, Larry Atnslee, Joan Ralkowski. Michael
week to play the Homecoming
McManus, Joan Hatchell.
Ballengagementat ,the Civic Audi-

...

Mary

Office Manager
Exchange Editor

To the Alumni...

Welcome back, Grads and Alumni! This week has been planned
Organizations throughout the campus have been busily preyou.
for
paring to make this a memorable occasion and a happy visit to Alma
Mater. All of us on campus are happy to have you back to relive old
traditions, in which you had a part in starting to. renew old acquaintances among the faculty and yourselves, and to see at first hand the
progress the university has made these past years.
We hope that you will make this an opportunity to see the newest
building on campus, Marycrest Hall, our spacious and beautiful and
modern hall for our women students. You will also be gratified to notice
that Xavier Hall, the new hall for men, and Loyola Hall, the new
faculty residence, are under construction and will be ready for occupancy next fall.
God bless you for the annualBook of Gratitude, which is presented
to the university at the annual Alumni Luncheon. We are ever grateful
for this interest and growing financial support of our alumni, and it
make it
is this partnership of our alumni and our associates that will
possible for us to steadily move forward with our development program for the university.

—

.

LEMI£UX
President.

SJ

To All Grads of SU:
It is with the greatest pleasure that we welcome you back to
Seattle U. Marked Improvements, guided by traditions, have heralded
We,
the passing of these many years since SU first came into existence.
in
continue
this
endeavor.
students,
have
striven
to
present
the
Difficult as it has been to live up to such high standards we have
succeeded because of the existing school spirit. By working together
as a team we have been able to show you our appreciation for the
hours of work you have contributedin order to make SU whatit is today.
Here are the results of our efforts: your 50th Homecoming.
DARRELL BRITTAIN,
ASSU
" President.

"

"

Welcome back, alums. You're probably getting accustomed to this
phrase by now. Still, we of the Spectator wish to let you know that
we too are' happy to see you back on campus. Actually, we have a great
deal for which to thank you. This school we are now attending was
not always as large or as well-organized. Like everything else, traditions and attitudes must have a beginning. We want to thank yW for

ours. How have we done with SU? What do you think of our
Are things much different from what you remember?
building?
new
While preparing for this 50th Homecoming, we have endeavored to
give you the best ever. This is your week. We hope you are pleased
with your alma mater. Welcome back.
—THE EDITOR.
starting

The Man
in the

Dog House
"

JIM SABOL

Megalomania: delusions of grandeur.
Last November, when this department was asked to serve in our
little way on one of the committees that produce the great machinery
of Homecoming, we thought: Ha! Here's our chance. Glory! Fame!
Pictures on front pages! "Wheel," that's us!
That was November. Late last Friday night, in the unseasonal but
drizzling rain, we were gingerly balancing atop a telephone pole guywire in front of school. Too much joy juice? Ishould say not. We
were tying the last knot in the rope supporting the Homecoming banner
on Broadway, that's what we were doing. We looked down just as a
Transit bus passed under us. And that's just what happened to our
gloria sic: it transited.
Let me tell you that we string up banners the same way we write
columns. Did we use a ladder? We did not. We ascended those poles
unaided except for the occasional assistance of red fire alarm boxes,
blue police call-in boxes, and traffic control boxes. We might add that
the latter had the disconcerting habit of making ominous growls under
our feet. As for the police box, we expected to hear any moment,
"Would you mind raising your left foot so Ican call headquarters?"
As for the fire alarm box, more later.
Now time to try out some of those Boy Scout knots learned in
pre-A Phi O days. "Over-under-through and out. There, that ought to
hold an elephant. Now for the next one. Oops, careful. Long drop to
hard sidewalk." All this time, pouring rain, local gendarmes passing
by high and dry in patrol cars and eyeing us suspiciously to say the
least, and with good reason, to say the most. In addition, hecklers
below, banner sagging, we sagging, both soaking wet. Glory? Fame?
Phooey. Who would appreciate putting up banner (except Sue Milnor
who painted it) in cold rain, wind, and with no ladders?
Wind? Did Imention wind? Saturday night, biggest blow in these
parts in years. And no air holes in banner! Boy Scout knots held and
how, but telephone pole and fire alarm box going fast. Saw it all now.
Bill for 500 bucks from city for blowing down pole and boxes. Quick,
quick! Snip, snip. Pole barely saved. Monday, back up with banner,
this time with ladder, with air holes. Got a job you want botched but
good? Give us a ring. One other thing: Ibet they haven't dusted those
poles since they put 'em up!

NOTES Off the Cuff.
Many of the alumni will be coming back to campus this week for
SU's Golden Homecoming celebra-

tion.

To most of them, this event
means more than .just having a
good time and meeting old friends
from bygone college days. These
graduates willbe interestedin seeing exactly what has been done in
the way of progress here on campus.

More than anything, interest in
Homecoming will be centered
around the spirit of the present
student body. After all, it is the
students who make a university
what it is. Therefore, it might be
logical to conclude that if Homecoming is to be a success, it will
have to be the students who make

it so.
ditorium. Feature of intermission
It seems that nearly all univerthe
distributime willbe
elaborate
are faced with the problem
sities
prizes
tion of scores of valuable
in
ranging from a 1942 Plymouth to of promoting student interest
Homecoming activities. This
the
and
dinners.
for
theatres
tickets
may not spring from overSpecialty awards are listed for the may or
emphasis
on the alumni aspect of
college
oldest grad, best looking
any rate, this corner does
couple, and couple most typifying it. At
not believe that the students are
Seattle College.
entirely convinced of the fact that
life
of
"Celebritiesfrom allwalks
they are a vitally essential part
are expected to attend. Consuls of Homecoming.
from many South and Central
All of those at SU working on
American countries have indicated
this year's celebration have' been
they will be present.
"Tuxedoes are optional for men
at the ball, but formal dresses are
in order for the ladies.
"Graying grads will once again
wander through the creaking haUs
of Seattle College when they return
Friday night to attend the annual
Homecoming Open House."

Letters to Editor.

—

—

January, 1942.

"She's Irish and she's beautiful
she's Betty Griffin, who will be
the annual
Queen for a night at April,
1945.
Homecoming Ball."
"
there's
costly,
it
ever
so
'Be
no place like Homecoming' has
been unanimously adopted by the
dance committee as the theme song
for the Homecoming Ball being
heldat the Golf and Country Club."
—January, 1947.
"Jan Garber willplay his smooth
music for the entertainment of all
those attending Homecoming.
Seattle College will hold its first
Open House since prewar days on
Wednesday evening of Homecoming Week.
"Competition has been enlivened
with a contest held between the
five houses. Mrs. Marie Leonard,
dean of women, concerning the
halls' outdoor displays predicts,
Although we don't want to
'.
discourage the boys, there is no
doubt who will be the winner."
January. 1948.
"The development of SU has
been much like human growth. A
few will recallits pains and pleasures of childhood; many willthink
of its adolescent growing days. We,
who now attend SU, are forming
memoriesof the developmentof the
adult Seattle University."
January, 1953.
Golden memories!

—

..

—

—
—

Dear Editor:
As co-chairman of the Off-Campus Publicity Committee, Iwould
like to take this opportunity and
means to express my sincere thanks
to all those who helped in the recent distribution of Homecoming
posters. It was truly gratifying to
see such an enthusiastic group of
students turn out on the days we
publicizedHomecoming off campus.
On the four different days we
went out, there was a total of 43
students who distributedmore than
500 posters. The areas covered included West Seattle, Downtown,
Northgate, Ballard and many
others. These people who gave so
unselfishly of their time and energy
really make this school have an

unbeatablespirit.

A special note of thanks goes to
the five men who volunteered the
use of their car so that the young
ladiescould be taken to the various
districts around town. Their contribution truly made possible the
great success of this committee's
part in Homecoming.

MIKE WEBBER
Chairman of Off-

Campus Publicity.

January, 1955.

JIM PLAST.NO

can to make the students aware of their part in the
event.
Probably never before has such
interest been manifested in the
Open House poster display. You
really can't tell how the student
dance will go at this early date
because of the traditionally heavy
gate sale of tickets.
As many of you know, the Open
House skits have always been presented in the Little Theater. Last
year there wasa rather large number of people who were not able
to see the skits because of the
limited seating space in the Little
Theater.
It was recently announced by
Pat Kelly, Open House chairman,
that this year's skits will again be
held in the Little Theater.
For awhile it looked as if the
skits wouldbe heldin the SU gym.
This certainly made everyone concerned happy. But, expenses of
getting the proper equipment,
using the gym and obtaining the
necessary manpower to set up the
portable stage, folding chairs and
other essentials, made this undoing all they

feasible.
So it still comes back to student
cooperation. We would like to say
this much, however: If the people
on campus show the same spirit
for Homecoming as they did for
the Brubeck concert a couple of
weeks ago, the Golden Homecoming will be a success.

**

t

*

A chief topic of discussion lately
has been the appearance of Norm
Bobrow'sbandat the recent Young
Republican mixer. Reaction to the
band seems to be split about 5050. Those who didn't like Bobrow
said that he played good music but
that it was not danceablej in other
words, no beat.
Well, ladies and gentlemen, we
asked that Bobrow be given a date
on campus because we felt that
he was being unjustly shut out of
SU. Another reason was the fine
reputation.Norm has earned in the

Seattle area.

However, if the students here
do not find his music to be danceable, we will surely respect their
tastes. If anyone has an opinion,
one way or the other, we would
appreciate hearing from him.

"

Half-Notes:

"

"

Mv Sigma,

the

music honorary, has something of
a problem on their hands. Seems
that one small wing of the club
is really stepping out of line.
Please, Mv Sigma, make up your
mind as to who are your official
representatives. You know the old
one about "A house dividedagainst

...

itself".
Mike Weber dropped
in to tell us that he has a good
deal for anyone interested in buying corsages for the dance tomorrow night.
Don't be surprised
if another big
name band stops
—
here at SU this year.

...

"Thirty"

Lower-Upper
"

TONY COZZETTI

A traveler informed a Pullman
agent that he wanted a Pullman
berth. "Upper or lower?" asked
the agent. "What's the difference?"
he asked. "A difference of fifty
cents," replied the agent. "The
lower is higher than the upper.
The higher price is for the lower.
If you want it lower you'll have
to go higher. We sell the upper
lower than the lower., In other
words, the higher, the lower.

"Most people don't like the

upper, although it is lower on account of its being higher. When
2(ou occupy an upper you have to
get up to go to bed and get down
to get up. You can have the lower
if you pay higher. The upper is
lower than the lower because it is
higher. If you are willing to go
higher it will be lower
."
But the poor travelerhad fainted.

..

*

WELU...VOU M\GttT

Chli. It AN

„

Welcome, Alums!
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Years Witness Expansion

Seattle College of 1907

How

Many
y

. .?
Remember" AN ALUM
when the school was closed on
August 28, 1918 because of the
number of its students going off
to war; and September 5, 1922,
when classes were once again

—

This is the week of memories
for Seattle University alumni
memories which span the gamut

of life's activities. Some are nostalgic, yet happy, as they touch
on matters close to the heart and
the soul; some are saddened as
they rise to extoll the virtues of
friendsand relationshipsnow gone.
As the alums come back this
week, we wonder how many remember:
" Father Adrien Sweere, S.J., and
Father Victor Garand, S.J., founders of the original school of the
Immaculate Conception, in 1891,
which was located originally in the
old St. Francis Hall at Sixth and
Spring Street?
" When the school was moved to
its present site at Broadway and
Madison?
" When the name was changed to
Seattle College in 1898?
" The fire in 1907, when the students filed orderly, but quickly,
from the building; after it was
under control, how they returned
to their classes and water-soaked

.
.
.
.

resumed?
The old cable car, with its conductor shouting;, 'Seattle College,"
so that all might hear as it rambled to a stop on Madison Street?
The Golgotha Presentation and
its distinguished cast?
When the library was In the basement of the Science Building?
The Great Depression, and its
effect on college enrollment? (SeaWle College's enrollment in 1932
was 34 students.)
When Father Jameg B McGold.
r,ck SJ wag Dean of Seattie
college?
g when the college became co-educational in 1935> and oniy a handful of girls risked entering the
former "royal reserve" for men?
groundbreaking
for the Libc
Building
c *
6 in 1940?
'Seattle College and World War
II the men left school again for
war?
_■
'When the "Cave" was n the
basement of the Science Building?

,

.

books?

" The first graduating class in 1909,

—

„

which consisted of John A. Concannon (now Fr. Concannon, 8.J.),
James C. Ford (deceased) and
Theodore M.Ryan (nowMonsignor
Ryan of the Immaculate ConcepParish)?
"tion
The First Homecoming, called
College Class Night, on December
18, 1914?
" The problems of World War I,

.

*

W^11 the Gls came and set, a
the classrooms for
the younger set —for the faculty,
too?
" And, do you remember the many
social, cultural and other activities
which made this part of your past
so pleasing? Of course, you do.
merry pace in

Seattle University of the Future

The COTTAGE

s"ifs?"

I

BrtHtdwuy Bowl
W

1501 E. Madison St.

Seattle U. Home Alley

FREE instruction
for beginners

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES

.

Reserve an Alley and Bring the Gang

issnsr" WHEEL

«E

f

BALANCING

Bob Kelly, Manager

11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)

shoes MJUS U^

I

1219 Broadway North

Phone Minor 5235

Grand Opening
DICK'S BROADWAY DRIVE-IN

SATURDAY, JAN. 29
AND
Seattle College of 1939

jjgjsjj

i; V|:
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i: *
1;

j;
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GIRL FRIEND or BOY FRIEND plus
VALENTINE'S DAYMeans an Extra Special

VALENTINE GIFT
Drop In and Shop at

lA/II
CAKI'C
VV ILJ
VS IX J
For Your Convenience

—

1219 Modi« on

Near Campus and Marycrest
We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts

INFORMATION CONCERNING

"

Life Insurance
Insurance

"

...

Accident and Health
Disability Income Insurance

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

JOSEPH CANAVAN
Representativeof

OLYMPIC NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
FOR APPOINTMENT Phone EArt 8105

FIRST ANNIVERSARY of DICK'S E. 45th ST.

WHERE
Buys Seattle's

|QCQ
11/

C

BEST BURGER
Old Fashioned Hand Dip Malts 21c

French Fries lie

Broadway Between Olive Way and Denny

E. 45th at First N.E.
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SU HOSTS LIONS IN Chiefs
HOMECOMING
Win Two in Midwest;
Stricklin Scores 77 in Three

By J. KOVAL
Homecoming is in the wind and
Loyola University of Los Angeles
just flew in on the latest breeze.
Aside from any aerial heights
they may have been exposed to, the
Lions of Loyola have neverlabored

in an altitude with an average
ceiling lower than 6-3. Obversely
the Chieftains, with the 6-8 of Bob
Godes inserted into the front five,
can muster but a 6-2 average.
The Lions have been hassling
with opponentsof no mean national stature either. The University of
San Francisco, second ranked in
the nation, the University of Southern California, West Coast NCAA
champs of last year, and the University of Santa Clara, have given
battle to the roaring Lions of '55.
Loyola has never beaten the
Madison St. men in any of their
four previous encounters.Yet, feeling runs high in the southland that
this fifth time around the long arm
of one-of the starting five will be
capable of snatching' the hitherto
slippery brass ring.
Who the culprit may be is difflcut to predetermine. Possibly the
fine hooking arm of the still rememberedBob Cox will again become infamous. Then, too, a looping jump shot by the fast-rising
Tim Salvino or a deadly long onehander from the artistry of Dave
Benaderet may sway the decision.
A combinationof these three is the
firepower that Loyola is headlining
on their Northwestern swing.

Studs Top

Ron Miranda dropped in 11 field
goals, mostly long shots from the

Jay Walkers Pace
League Bowlers

Seattle U's keglers finished up
their second week of bowling activWednesday with three
ns vicing for league honors and
men and a lady pacing the

Ilast

*

Toppers held the lead until the
last 30 seconds of the final period
when Harney completed two free
throws, after being fouled by Fred
Neuman. This gave Vet's their onepoint victory.
Mcllugh Hall, after a double

overtime, topped the "Old Folks"

GAME, SERIES
STATISTICS

vidualrace.
n the league front, it is the Jay
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
kers, Elbow Benders and the
W
L
Pet.
mic Rockets whoare leading in
7
1
.875
battle for first place. As of this JayWalkers
2
.750
Elbow Benders
6
ting, the Walkers hold a slight
AtomicRockets
6
2
.750
c with a won-lost mark of seven Sleepers
5
.625
3
one. The Benders and Rockets High
Hats
5
3
.625
c both won six and lost two.
Alley Cats
4
4
.500
he individual scene is not as
4
4
.500
t as the lelgue race, at least ABC's
4
4
.500
he ladies' division whereMari- Chug-A-Lugs
5
3
.375
lyn Gropper is so far dominating Holy Rollers
2
6
.250
play with her game average of 159. Cannibals
1
7
.125
Following Marilyn are Marilyn DeadPins
1
7
.125
Gronko and Marilyn Gredda With Teetotalers
WEDNESDAY HIGHS
averages of 143 and 129, respecMen
tively. Pacing the men are Don
High Game Paul Dunning, 204.
Haberman's average of 176, Roy
High Series: Frank Ott, 519.
Gorud's and Abbie Anderson's 175,
Women
Frank Ott's 166, and Fr. Michael
High Game: Marilyn Gropper,
Toulouse, S.J., with 170.
Bowling will resume this after- 167.
High Series: Marilyn Gropper,
noon at 1:30 p.m. at the Broadway
435.
Bowl.

—

ola's tremendous trio, averaging 17
points a game, balance out with the
equally potent power of Glowaski,
Striklin, and Bauer? Quite a study
could be made. Itis not unconceiv-

able that each of these will be contending with his rival. A Bauer-

Benaderet, Stricklin-Cox, Glowa-

ski-Salvino match could well terin an old-fashioned charivari.
The post position seems to be
the area of most interest. Cox, a
road-testedveteran with a certified
bruise, will certainly put one Dick
Stricklin to the acetic test. Thus
far, the fast-moving Chieftain center has been playing at a spectacular tempo. Performances of the
minate

Homecoming Tickets
Ticket buyers for the Homecoming game between Seattle University and Loyola University are reminded that student tickets will be
on sale in the athletic ticket office
this week until 4 p.m. Friday afternoon. Students, 25 cents; general
admission$1.25, and reservedseats,
$1.50.
,„„„„„„„„.

high velocity of the Regis (21),
Wichita (32), and Oklahoma City
(24) games leave little doubt of
any lack of scoring ability. Yet in
all of Dick's scoring sprees he has
never faced the formidableform of
a truly fine center. Cox is this opposition. He has rubbed elbows
and the.lrvins. Will a certainDick
Stricklin be added to Mr. Cox's list
of great adversaries?
Despite the close loss to Wichita,
Al Brightman could still manage a
smile for fansas he and his traveling Chiefs returned from their profitable road trip. In the win-andloss he had not hoped t* do any
better than which he had. It was
the manner in which they played
the three thrillers which looked so

By RICHARD STREDICKB
SeattleU's Papoosesgot a touch
of nervousness at the free throw
line before a large crowd at Seattle Pacific College to drop a 74-68
overtime contest to the Cheney
Studs in the nightcap of a Northwest AAU double-header.Buchan's
tumbled beforeVal Kirk, 80-75, in
fruitful. The Chiefs have ripened
overtime in the opener.
Fred Gockel, ex-Seattle Prep to their mid-season juciest. Horace
star, led the Papooses' attack with is happy, Willard is happy, but will
in the longest game of the season 13 points.
Billy Donovan be happy?
to give them a 37-34 victory over
Don Moseid slipped in a charity
the faculty team.
toss, with two and a half minutes
Utilizing their fast break, Regis left in the game to set a 61-61
Hall, after being upset in their deadlock. Cheney stalled out the
league opener, came back to score remaining time and a last-second
a convincing 63-34 win over the shot by Ray Moscatel was ruled
IK's Monday. Regis center John no basket and the score tied at
Koval netted 27 points for the the end of the regulation play.
victors,
With one minute left in the
League play has shown that in- five-minute overtime, Bob Lytramural basketballhas never been durn's long jump shot rippled
better than this season. This has through the net and the game was
been exemplified by the intense at a deadlock again. Baskets by
competition between the partici- Dick Naish, Bob Hedequist and
pating teams.
")
Don Ginsberg iced the game for
Games are played at 12:10 and Cheney, while Bill Fenton's crew
1:10 p.m.
failed to score.
The frosh squad dumped Everett JC, 76-70, at Seattle University
gym. Bruce Attebery and Don Moseid each tallied 24 points. Pete
Copic, who broke loose for 45
points in the first meeting of the
The weekly ratings are compiled two teams was held to 23.
by former SU Spectator Sports EdiThe Papooses face the toughest
tor and present sports editor of the portion of their schedule this
Catholic Northwest Progress, Fred week. The frosh clash with Grays
Cordova.
Harbor Junior College Friday in
1. San Francisco
a preliminary to the Seattle U

Vet's Hall Wins Opener;
Argonaut Quintet Scared
Seattle's intramural game corner. Humphries controlled most
of the week was the contest of the rebounds while Harney and
between the Hill Topper^ and Williams scored 15 points each toVet's Hall score.
Vet's Hall. Vet's Hall held the ward the
The Argonauts were surprised
edge
in
winope-point
decisive
by being held to a low score, 38-28,
ning, 44-43. The Hill Toppers by the strategic coaching of Coach
feature Ron Miranda and George Szego and his George's
Thornton Humphries, while Boys' team came close to an upset,
the Argonauts off their
Vet's Hall features Jim Har- catching
guard.
ney and Truman Williams.
In the Vet's Hall game the Hill

theheads of some of the more tactical-mindedfans. How does Loy-

with the Russels, McKeans, Sears,

Papooses

By JIM KIZER

In regard to this 1-2-3 punch, an
interesting question may arise in

Seattle U Ranked
12th inCatholic Poll

-

2. Duquesne

3. LaSalle
4. Marquette
5. Holy Cross
6. Niagara
7. Dayton
8. St.Francis (Pa.)
9. Villanova
10. DePaul
SECOND TEN
11. St.Louis
12. SEATTLE U.
13. Notre Dame
14. Seton Hall
15. Detroit
16. Fordham
17. Santa Clara
18. Manhattan
19. Xavier (Ohio)
20. St. Joseph's

Loyola homecoming game. What
could be tomorrow'sHusky-Chieftain varsities collide at the University of Washington in a preliminary battle Saturday.
In Northwest League action the
Papooses meet the loop powers,
Buchan's Bakers, Monday, Jan. 31,
and Val Kirk Pharmacy,Thursday,

Feb. 3.
Clair Markey, shifty Papoose
guard, moved up in the freshman
scoring race during the past two
weeks and has boosted his total
to 214 points. Don Moseid, the
scoring leader most of the season,
has scored 84 field goals and70 free
throws in 17 games for a 14-pointa-game average.

(See statistics on Page 5)

HUNGRY LION: Dave Benaderet, starting: Loyola guard who
stands 6-4, will be seen against
Chiefs Friday.
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BASKETBALL STANDINGS
A LEAGUE
Name
Won Lost
Argonauts
2
0
2 0
Mother's Boys
McHugh
1
1

By JIM MURPHY

Some of our noblest possessions powerful average of 78 points per
are pleasant memories of the past game. Climax of the season was
and when the alumni gather this participation in the NationalCathweek end to toast the events of olic Invitational Tournament. The
yesterday you can be sure that SU aggressive Chieftains ended second
athletics will be one of the main in a rugged 12-team field. A 17topics of conversation. Certain in- game winning streak in early seadividuals, Certain games, and cer- son added more signficance to the
tain events stand out vividly in Chief's tremendous record. Johnthis writer'smind for the part they ny O'Brien was named the tournaplayed in elevating Seattle U to a ment's most valuable player and a
position of national prominence in member of the CatholicAll-American team.
intercollegiate athletics.
Pat Lesser chosen as member of
We are confining ourselves to
happenings of the past four years, Curtis Cup team. Pat's ability as a
not because of personal bias, but topflight golfer was firmly estabbecause we honestly feel that it lished when she was chosen as a
Cup team
was during this time that Seattle member of the Curtis
University gained the national last summer. In the Cup matches
win
prominence and prestige necessary (U. S. vs. England) Pat's
helped the U. S. team to victory.
as
a
contender
to establish itself
Pat is the former holder of the
in nationalathletic competition.
Women's Intercollegiate, Western
Here is our vote for the eight Amateur, and PNGA championmost beneficial and widely publi- ships.
cized events in Seattle U's athletic
Janet Hopps spreads the fame of
history:
with her fine tennis victories.
Johnny O'Brien named to AP SU
Janet, winner of countless tennis
and "Collier's" 1953 All-America tournaments including the Pacific
basketball team and awarded" Northwest, Washington State, Ore"Post Intelligencer" trophy for gon State and Women's IntercolMan of Year in sports. "Johnny legiate championships is the No. 1
O'Brien of Seattle University and player on SeattleU's varsity tennis
Bob Houbregs of the University of team. Janet recently received furWashington have been picked for ther national recognition when she
Collier's 1953 All-America basket- was ranked 14th nationally by the
ball team. More than 300 members National Lawn Tennis Association.
of the NationalAssociation of Basketball Coaches took part in the
balloting, the first major AllAmerica team to be announced.
(New York, Feb. 27, 1953.) And
thus Johnny O'Brien reached the
zenith of national recognition, taking his place on the dream team
with Ernie Beck of Pennsylvania,
Walter Dukes of Seton Hall and
Tom Gola of LaSalle. And the little giant ended his college career
when he was named as Man of the
Year in* sports, taking his place
with other outstanding Northwest
sportsmen.
Seattle U's brilliant84-81 victory
», v..w op henry v... on th.on

George's Boys
Loyola Cubs

...

...

..

...

managed to arrest second place

in the NCAA finals held at Reno,
Nev. The team was led throughout
the yeart>y Dick Schwaegler, Bard
Glenne and Byron Dickinson, who
won individual firsts in many of

the meets.
Chieftainsranked 6th in Associated Press Poll. Seattle U made
the big jump from eleventh to 6th
place in the APPoll this week.The
writers and 'casters gave Brightman & Co. 208 votes, edging Notre
Dame for the sixth position. It was
in February 1954, that the Chieftains enjoyed their greatest na-

tional prominence.
Seattle University finishes second in a field of 12 at the CathoUc
National Invitational Tournament
at Albany, N.Y. The Chieftains'
1950-51 basketball team estab-

lished itself as the greatest squad
in the school's history. Running
a 37-game gauntlet, the Chieftains
scored 32 victories, and boasted a

i
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mm

IK's

0
'Games behind leader.

56
50
37
12
5

34
54
45
12
22
1

3

0

0
0
0

Ron Miranda

.000

.000

184

166

133
86

46
11
6
1
0
0

1
0
0

1

Avg.

14.0

13.0

10.8
9.7
7.8

Friendly to Your Clothes

5.3
2.8
1.2
0.7
0.5

5 POINT CLEANERS
SatisfactionGuaranteed

0.0
0.0
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20% Discount to AU Seattle U Students!
TERMS IF DESIRED

FRANK KIEFNER
512 BROADWAY NORTH

2BVssQß?'__^gj«"HEr

Across from the A &'P Parking Lot
Member of Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish
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above, titled: Skier enjoying
Lucky while whooshing under
bridge. Next time youmake tracks
to a cigarette counter, Be Happy
Go Lucky. Enjoy the bettertastingcigarette...Lucky Strike.
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Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 forall we use, and
or i
18^ we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lu<rky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

'DROODLES,Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
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BeauHful and Varied Selection of

-^i

up-to-datest college survey shows
that college smokers prefer
Luckies to all other brands and
by a wide margin. Once again,
the No. lj reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better, first of
all, because Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
— to taste better. "It's
is toasted
Toasted" the famous Lucky
Strike process tones up Luckies'
light, good-tasting tobacco to
make it tasteeven better.Luckies
taste better anywhere, any time,
as illustrated in the Droodle

/

Rttea taste 1

1112 Broadway

Next to Chieftain Cafe

A STUDENTS BEST FRIEND is Lucky
Strike. At any rate, the greatest,
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Boston University
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FIREPOLI IN CITY WHERE
MAYOR'S BROTHER OWNS PIPE FACTORY
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WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.
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"Northwest Progress" photo
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Seattle University's powerful
golf squad will hold its first
meeting of the year February 1,
at 12:10 p.m., in the gymnasium.
Freshmen candidatesalong: with
those for the varsity squad are
urged to attend by* Athletic Director Willard Fenton.
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— local action.
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Golf Meeting

front of sTom
SILLING ILIVATIO SHOES
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84

Al Bright
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.500
.500

FG FT TP
84 70 238
73 68 214

Don Moseid
Clair Markey
Bruce Attebery
Fred Gockel
Herb Wein
Paul Amos
Hugh Marsh
Bob Lydum
Pat Eason
Bob Murray

m

Robert

2

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.500

ChlefWBBfcitain guard Cal Bauer dribbles
by
IMickey Shannon of Regis in re-

PAPOOSEjt SCORING

Qirr

mamm^

1
1

1
0 , 2
0
2
Old Folks
B LEAGUE
2
Vet's Hall
0
1 0
Mort's Boys
Regis Hall
1
1
Loyola Lions
1
1
1
1
Packendires
Ralniers ___i
1 1
0
Toppers
Hill
1

un^ilYcaUfornia
»—

1
1
1

A Phi O

Slow Pokes
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STATISTICS

SPORTS

over the Harlem Globetrotters in
Olympic Games fund-raising contest. Johnny O'Brien outscores the
fabulous Goose Tatum, sinking 43
points before record crowd of
12,500 dazed fans. O'Brien breaks
pavilion scoring record formerly
held by Jack Nichols of Washington. Les Whittles, Bill Biglin, Ed
O'Brien, Ray Moscatel, Jack Doherty and Wayne Sanford all show
well for Chiefs.
The Chieftains' 102-101 victory
over New York University in Madison Square Garden. 102-101 win
for the Chieftains leaves New
York's Madison Square Garden
John and Ed score
fans dazzled
62 points, 33 for captain Eddie
and 29 for "Shots".
Total game
score is 16-year record for Garden.
SU hits 50.6% from field.
Ray Moscatel and Stan Glowaski,
with 16 and 14 counters, respectively, perform brilliants for the
Chiefs.
Seattle U Ski Team takes second
place in NCAA finals at Reno, Nev.
The Seattle University ski team,
coached by Bob St. Louis, enjoyed
its most successful season as the
slatmen started skiing at Seattle.
Despite an automobile wreck
which injured three skiers before
the Emida, Idaho, meet, the team

5
(^ALIX AND MICHAEL.
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Specs of News

Pre-Law Society will not hold Feb. 1, at 12:00 in Room 205. Plans
their weekly meeting Thursday will be formed for this coming
night. The next scheduled meeting spring. For further information,
will be Thursday, Feb. 3, at 7:30 contact either Mike Weber or Sue
Baker.
Lounge.
p.m. in the "Chieftain
"

"

Sacred Heart women promoters
will meet Thursday, Jan. 27, in the
conference room at 12 noon. Those
concerned are reminded that
monthly reports are due at this

Young Republicans
Plan Olympia Trip

Commerce Club
Dance Slated for
Friday, Feb. 4th

Placement Opportunities
Discussed at Convention

By ANN O'DONNELL
"KommerceKapers"is the name
After attending the annual congiven to the annual Commerce
Club mixer to be held February 4 ference last week of the Western
at Kncore Ballroom. Jerry Ander- College Placement Association,Ron
son's band will provide the music. Peterson, director of Seattle Uni-

The dance will be after the second gameof thePortlandseriesand
the Commerce Club has extended,
through Portland U's Commerce
meeting.
" " "
Young Republicans will get an group, a general invitation to all
There will be a meeting of the inside ♥iewof state politics when students traveling with the Pilots.
Hugh Ferguson, publicity chairSeattleU Sailing Club on Tuesday, they visit the Legislature Friday,
Feb. 4. The Olympia visit is on a man, promises that the dance will
"
state-widebasis.
be the outstanding mixer of the
MORE ABOUT
According to Charlynn Gibbons, year. The other clmmitteemen are
Young Republican vice president, Larry Moore, tickets and general
the project will draw representa- chairman, and Ray McCluskey,
(Continued from Page One)
tives from Seattle U,Central Wash- business.
Skits begin at 7:45 p.m., with a ington College, Gonzaga U, WhitThe Commerce Club also anrepeatat 9 p.m. Performances will manCollege, Washington State and nounced at their meeting Sunday,
all be given in the Little Theater the University of Washington.
Jan. 23, that they have received
on lower campus. Presenting skits
Transportation to the capital will from the UW chapter of Alpha
Marycrest
are the above mentioned
be by car caravan. Arrangements Kappa Psi, national business fraHall floors, A Phi O members and for the caravan are being handled ternity, an invitation for a dinner
the Knights.
by John Condon. Young Republi- to be held February 15 on the UW
Mv Sigma will give an unjudged cans willspend the day visiting the campus. Commerce majors interprogram in Rm. 123 at 7:30, 8:30 House and Senate and meeting ested in attending the banquet are
and 9:30 p.m.
asked to contact Bill Main for deCapitol dignitaries.
Colhecon Club members will
tails.
at
Plans will be discussedfurther
serve refreshments in the ChiefYoung ReThe SU Commerce Club has also
meeting.
YR
the
next
tain cafeteria during the evening publicans
to
made
its petition to the Grand
an
invitation
extend
and the royal court will be host- all
to attend. A meeting Council of AKP for membership
interested
band,
directed
the
SU
Also,
esses.
plans is set for into the organization and, if acby Thomas Rodrique, will enter- to discuss further
Tuesday, Feb. 1. Scheduled time is cepted, will be initiatedin about a
tain.
month.
Marycrest Hall will also hold 7:30 o'clock in room'119.
Open House on Wednesday evening. Women residents will show
guests through the building.
The annual student Homecoming
dance is scheduled for Thursday
evening, Jan. 27. It will last from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Olympic

Homecoming

Young Demos Slate
State Capital Visit
Visiting Day at Olympia is the
next project planned by the SU
Young Democrats. According to
Don Wright ,club prexy, the group
will travel to Oympia Friday, Feb.
4, to watch the legislature in

action.
Besides visiting the legislative
session, the group will be luncheon
guests of Senator Pat Sutherland

and RepresentativeFred Dore.
Anyone, including club members, who would like to make the
trip is urged to attend the next
Young Democrats meeting Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chietfain Lounge.
As a result of a recent King
County Young Democrats meeting,
Don Wright was reappointed editor
of the club publication, The Demolog. Also, Ann O'Donnell was
elected to the county club's board
of trustees.

versity Placement Bureau, stated,
"Fortune is with the 1955 college
graduates because opportunities in
business and industry are at an alltime high."

The conference, held at the
Olympic Hotel, drew over 300 delegates. Directors of college placement bureaus and business and
Industry executives from Western
United States met in conferences
and generalmeetings for the threeday session.
The association was formed
shortly after World War II when
college enrollment was increasing
and business and industry needed
trained personnel for expanding
production. Since then, the two
groups have been working together
jobs for
toward a common goal
the college graduate.
According to Mr. Peterson,
"Business opportunities are available not only to the student with
the four-point average but even
more so to the individual who can
take his place in society as a wellrounded, well-informedperson."

—

A point stressed through the

conference was that the ability to
get along with people is the most
important factor contributing to
success.

Hotel, Spanish Ballroom. Couples

will dance
Souders.

to the music of Jackie

Coronation ceremonieswill highlight the evening with the crowning of Queen Mary AnnMarti. Her
princesses are Theresa Kerns and
Mary Ann Onorato, freshmen;
Karen Kraus and Mary Petri,
sophomores; Gail Cushing and
Dorothy Schaff, juniors; Carlynn
Gibbons and Maureen Manca, seniors. Twenty Knights will form an
honor guard.
Friday, Jan. 28, will be the annual President's Holiday. At 8
p.m. that evening the SU Chieftains will play Loyola University
of Los Angeles, at the Civic Auditorium. Papooses will play a preliminary game with Gray's Harbor
Junior College at 6 p.m.
Queen Mary Ann will present
trophies to Open House winners
during halftime. Following the
game, Bordeaux will sponsor a
mixer in the Marycrest dining
room.
The alumni dance is planned,for
January 29. It is open only to former students and will conclude
the Golden Anniversary Homecoming of Seattle University.

Attention, Seniors!
All graduating seniors who expect to graduate with the June 1,
1955 graduating class must secure
their applications for graduation
from the Registrar's Office.
Mrs. Jeanne Davis, registrar,
stresses that "these applications
must be evaluated by the deans of

the schools or the head of the department and returnedto the Registrar's Office by February 20,
1955."

TheU.S. Olympic Teams need yoursupport
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Send a contribution to
U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM FUND

540 North MiehiiM Aw.. Chicago 11. Illinois
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of Chesterfield's
You IIsmile—your approval
—
refreshing
taste.
smoothness mildness
You'll smile
— your approval— of Chesterfield's
quality
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